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    GENERAL BERNARD A. SCHRIEVER             

LOS ANGELES CHAPTER 147 

   AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION 

Happy 60th Birthday SMC 

 

     

          Welcome back, Lt Gen Greaves and Pat 
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As I sit here pondering a blank Word document on my computer screen, I’m reflecting on the most recent events our Chapter 

participated in. 

 

It started with the Change of Command the morning of 19 June.  It was another sunny, breezy day at Fort McArthur.  Gen Wil-

liam Shelton, Air Force Space Command (AFSPC) Commander (CC) presided over Lt Gen Ellen Pawlikowski relinquishing 

command to Lt Gen Sam Greaves.  Most of us remember Gen Greaves from his most recent SMC assignments, first as MilSat-

Com Wing CC then as SMC Vice Commander (CV) from June 08 to Feb 11.  While we will miss Gen Pawlikowski, it is good to 

welcome back a familiar face. Even though she is leaving us, she will still have a role in National Security Space as the senior 

military adviser for acquisition to the Air Force Secretary.  Earlier Maj Gen Terry Feehan, SMC/CV, moved to AFSPC to be the 

Director of Requirements.  He was replaced by Maj Gen Robert McMurry.  Gen McMurry is not new to SMC having had several 

assignments with Space Based Infrared Systems (SBIRS) starting from Jun 98 to Jul 01, then from Jul 07 to Apr 08 as SBIRS 

Wing CV. 

 

In the afternoon we dedicated the first set of engravings on the Schriever Wall of Honor behind the Schriever Statue in the 

Schriever Space Complex courtyard.  Since it appears elsewhere in this newsletter, I’ll not go into the details of the unveiling 

ceremony except to say it was a great event with three of the six honorees represented.  After the ceremony, I had the honor of 

presenting specially designed commemorative coins to attending family members, representatives of original construction donors 

to the statue and wall, former Schriever Award Honorees, SMC leadership, and board members.  Another wonderful day spent in 

the sunshine with gentle breezes at LA Air Force Base!!  For pulling everything together, special thanks goes to Dr. Harry Wal-

dron and Karen Austin of the History Office, Capt Christina Diaz, and Shane Michaels of the Base Civil Engineers Office. 

 

Then came Friday at the LAX Marriott with our annual Executive Forum and salute to SMC headlined by friends from the past.  

Again I’ll not duplicate the details spelled out elsewhere.  I’ll just reflect on how special it was for me to visit however briefly 

with some dear friends during the Forum.  First there was Dr. Hans Mark, 1980 Schriever Award Recipient and Air Force Secre-

tary during most of my Air Staff assignment in the late seventies.  Then Lt Gen (ret) Don Cromer, 1987 Schriever Award Recipi-

ent, who I served as Chief of Staff, 89 to 91, followed by Lt Gen (ret) Ed Barry, 1993 Schriever Award recipient.  Gen Barry was 

SMC/CC when I retired in 92. Then there were those I interfaced with in various capacities through the years who were also 

Schriever Award recipients: Maj Gen (ret) Jack Kulpa (1982), Maj Gen (ret) Don Hard (1992), Brig Gen Don Walker (1995), Lt 

Gen (ret) Gene Tattini (2001), Lt Gen (ret) Brian Arnold (2005),  Dr. Bill Balhaus, Jr. (2006), Lt Gen (ret) Mike Hamel (2008), 

and Lt Gen (ret) Tom Sheridan (2012).  Also attending was Mike Donley, recently retired SECAF.  Seeing and conversing with 

these friends made me appreciate how special this community is.  Needless to say the Forum itself was very special with the past 

commanders and program director panels reflecting on how it was in their day and how they overcame adversity or passed it on 

to their successors.  This was another job well done by Dr. Steve Quilici, assisted by Col (ret) Carl Frushon. 

 

The Schriever Wall dedication and the Heritage Forum were all part of the celebration of SMC’s 60th Anniversary.  Back in 

1954, Gen Schriever started it all at the former school house in Inglewood on Manchester, currently home of “Golden Arches”.  

Our Salute Banquet was our 40th.  I really had a good time keeping us on schedule as we honored 13 individuals and a unit from 

SMC.  We also presented a Schriever Fellowship Trophy to Dr. Troy Meink, former Air Force Under Secretary for Space.  

Based on the comments I received I’ve concluded the even was enjoyed by all.  Our committee members, headed by Alison 

Schneider, outdid themselves.  Thanks to all of you. 

 

I’ve saved the best for last.  What an honor it was for me to present this year’s Schriever Award to a dear friend, Tav Taverney, 

our Board Chairman.  Tav has been a major contributor to National Security Space programs since his 1968 graduation from the 

Air Force Academy.  He’s made major contributions throughout his career on active duty, as a reservist, and in industry.  From 

the design of an anti-satellite system to guiding our recovery from five consecutive launch failures in the nineties, AFSPC/CV, 

and getting an infra-red sensor on a communications satellite host, Tav has been there when the space community needed him.  

The best way for the chapter to recognize his superb contributions was to present our Space Leadership Award to him.  It was all 

he and I could do to not get emotional.  Tav- Well Done! 

 

Ed Peura 
 

                                   

    President’s Message Second Quarter 
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 Your Chapter in Action! 

 Saturday, April 27 was the Veteran’s Whale Watching trip. The winds were a bit high, but 

our skipper, Jack did a great job to give us a smooth ride as we searched for whales. It was a beautiful 

day and the boat was full to capacity with 120+ veterans from the US Vets in Long Beach, the VA in 

Long Beach, the blind rehab center, the Veteran’s Village Recovery Center and women and children of 

VVRC. 

  It was as always a beautiful collaboration between The Voyager, the groups and their leaders 

from the VA, Cabrillo Marine Aquarium in San Pedro and the volunteers. Together with you, the AFA, 

we all worked to make the day very special.  Costco provided delicious sandwiches, chips, drinks, and 

cookies. The group saw a variety of sea birds, harbor seals, two Fin whales and a rare Mola Mola.  We 

couldn't ask for a better day!! 

 

 Once again, thank you AFA for your wonderful generosity and support.   

  

Tracy Learned 
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THE AIRMEN OF TROY                                                                                                                                              

AFROTC DETACHMENT 060                                                                                                                            

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

 

 

Cadet Captain Garrett R. Bauer                                                                                                                       
Activities Squadron Commander                                                                                                           
AFROTC Detachment 060   
 
                                               
 Dear Mr. Peura, 
 

Thank you first for considering me for the AFA General Bernard Shriever Chapter Scholarship. But I 
would like to further thank you for choosing to give me this great honor. It means the world to me that my 
efforts in becoming an Officer in the Air Force are both acknowledged and rewarded. Although recognition is 
not necessary, it is a huge morale booster that will push me to better and further myself in this program and in 
the Air Force. 

 
I appreciate your time and look forward to your continued support in Detachment 060.  
 

    Sincerely, 
 

Garrett R. Bauer, C/Capt, AFROTC 

 

This year our Chapter solicited nominations from 11 

area high schools and 18 middle schools for Teacher of 

the Year (TOY).  The Teacher of the Year program 

recognizes outstanding teachers who have demonstrat-

ed success instructing science, technology, engineer-

ing, mathematics (STEM) subjects and/or aerospace 

education in California.  Chris Harlambakis, Laura 

Pope, and Steve Scott read through all the nomination 

packages and selected two teachers, one in each cate-

gory:  Lorraine Loh-Norris, an Engineering teacher at 

Palos Verdes High School, and Christie Behenna, an 8th Grade Science and Intro-

duction to Engineering teacher at Adams Middle School in Redondo Beach.  Each 

teacher was awarded a certificate, a pin, a padfolio, an AFA membership, and a 

check for $250.  Our Chairman of the Board, Maj Gen (ret) “Tav” Taverney, made 

the presentations to Loraine at a morning staff meeting at PV High School and to 

Christy at an early evening student awards ceremony at Adams Middle School.  Both winners and faculties 

were very appreciative that Tav took the time to make the presentations.  Tav spoke at both events, with the 

middle school definitely being the tougher audience … an open area full of youngsters all excited about getting 

their own medals.  Yet, when Tav got up and began to speak, you could have heard a pin drop.  The kids were 

mesmerized by his words.  Laura Pope plans to contact the schools in September to let them know of next 

year’s competition and hopes to receive even more nominations in 2015. 
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From the California AFA President, Lee Barnby. Show it to a friend and encourage them to join. 

11 Apr 14 
 

Tonight I found myself reflecting on why I am involved in AFA.  First and foremost, I care deeply 
about the Air Force, its Airmen, and the future of our country.  They each face extraordinary chal-
lenges; the future of the AF and our country concern me more than a little.  While I may not have 
the reach to address many of the challenges, I can do something.  Second, I believe in service be-
fore self…that’s not just an Air Force core value, but a human one.  I’ve been blessed in life beyond 
what I deserve and feel an obligation to give back.  Today, I thought about another reason that 
drives me, that being that I grow from the experiences I gain while serving. 
 
Today I had the pleasure of participating in the San Diego Chapter’s annual “AFA and AFROTC Az-
tec ‘Shoot-out’ Scholarship Golf Tournament” in Escondido.  This tournament is the primary fund-
raiser for the chapter’s scholarship program.  Last year, the chapter provided $8,800 in scholar-
ships to AFROTC Det 075 cadets at San Diego State University.  One member of my foursome was 
Neil Black.  During the BBQ afterwards, I asked Neil why he participated in the fundraiser; I won-
dered if he was part of a corporate-sponsored team or maybe a chapter board member.  He simply 
stated that “He feels an allegiance to the Air Force.”  What Neil didn’t share with me (I learned later 
with some internet research) was that in 1965, as a 20 year old E2, he was involved in a rescue at-
tempt as a PJ when his helicopter was shot down.  He was subsequently captured by the enemy 
and held as a POW for over 7 years, one of the longest serving enlisted POWs in American history.  
He endured brutal torture and inhuman conditions, but never lost faith in God or his country.  Re-
leased in 1973, he was awarded the Air Force Cross, 2d only to the MOH in precedence.  He was 
commissioned by fellow POWs while in captivity for his leadership, professionalism, and heroism; 
while his prison commissioning carried no force of effect in 1969, President Nixon authorized the 
direct commissioning in Apr 73.  You can read Neil’s story at www.carlsbadmagazine.com/stories/
vets.   
 
I was struck by Neil’s humility and sense of service to others.  Despite the extraordinary sacrifice he 
made for his country, he supported the AFROTC scholarship fundraiser out of a strong, continuing 
commitment to our AF.  Although this is as it should be, I believe it’s an uncommon and honorable 
character trait.  It was just an afternoon on the golf course, yet I learned a lot from Neil about honor, 
service, and commitment…it was an inspiring and energizing day and I was proud to have shared 
time with a national hero.   
 
What we do is tough; we’re challenged with membership engagement, Private Organization rules 
interpretations, and other issues.  But your efforts are still needed.  There’s no doubt that our Air-
men will continue to be placed in harm’s way.  AFA, especially through the grass roots efforts of its 
chapters (i.e., you), will continue to play a pivotal role in taking care of our current and future Air-
men and their families.  We make a difference.  In the words of the influential Jewish scholar Rabbi 
Hillel, “If I am not for myself, then who will be for me?  And if I am only for myself, then what am I?  
And if not now, when?” 
   

http://www.carlsbadmagazine.com/stories/vets
http://www.carlsbadmagazine.com/stories/vets
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Thursday afternoon, June 19, following the Change of Command ceremony, new SMC Commander Lt Gen Samuel A. 

Greaves presided at the unveiling of the initial engraving on the Schriever Wall of Honor, behind the statue of General 

Schriever in the SMC Courtyard.  The engraving, a gift from AFA Chapter 147, included an SMC emblem, a quote from 

General Schriever, 

 
“The world has an ample supply of people who can always come up with a dozen good reasons why a new idea 

will not work and should not be tried, but the people who produce progress are a breed apart.  They have the im-

agination, the courage and the persistence to find solutions.” 

 
 and the names of the first (2014) group of Space & Missile Pioneers: 

 

         Mr. Karel J. “Charlie” Bossert, who led the Convair team that created the first “Atlas” launch vehicle 

and conceived the gimbaling of rocket engines to steer it, providing the basis for families of launch vehicles still in 

use today. 

         Dr. Ivan A. Getting, an early contributor to ICBM Advanced Navigation technology at Raytheon, and 

founding President of the Aerospace Corporation,  where his teams developed crucial precursor concepts for GPS 

as well as planning for new Ballistic Missile systems and the development of high-powered chemical lasers. 

         Brig Gen William G. King, Jr., who led the establishment of the Air Force’s first satellite program (117L) 

at WPAFB and brought it to General Schriever’s Western Development Division (WDD), laying the groundwork 

for all the SMC satellite programs to follow, and later led the SAMOS photographic reconnaissance satellite pro-

gram. 

         Col Frederic C. Oder, who was recruited by General Schriever to lead the 117L satellite program.  He 

later worked on the Lunar Orbiter program at Eastman Kodak, and then managed Lockheed Missiles & Space 

Company’s Space Systems Division. 

         Dr. Simon Ramo, co-founder of Ramo-Wooldridge Corporation, which was the prototype for the Aero-

space Corporation as the non-profit systems engineering partner of SMC and its ancestors, and later became the 

aerospace core of the TRW Corporation.  He is widely recognized as the leading civilian in the Air Force’s Ballis-

tic Missile program. 

         Maj Gen Osmond J. Ritland, who commanded the Air Force’s first Atomic Test Group (and later, all 

Air Force atomic energy programs), was General Schriever’s Vice Commander for the WDD, led the 117L pro-

gram to its first successful data recovery from space, and later commanded the Ballistic Missile Division and the 

Space Systems Division of the (then new) Air Force Systems Command. 

 
In 2007, AFA Schriever Chapter 147 and its industry partners sponsored the original Schriever statue and the memorial 

wall behind it.  We anticipate new Space & Missile Pioneers will be honored and added to the wall annually, as agreed to by 

the SMC Commander. 

Brand new SMC Com-
mander Lt Gen Samuel A. 
Greaves, AFA Schriever 
Chapter Chairman of the 
Board Maj Gen (ret) Tav 
Taverney, and AFA 
Schriever Chapter Presi-
dent Col (ret) Ed Peura 
(left to right) admire the 
initial engraving on the 
Schriever Wall of Honor 
as the crowd of family 
representatives, industry 
partners, SMC dignitar-
ies, and AFA board mem-
bers look on. 

Initial Schriever Wall of Honor Dedication Ceremony 
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In the morning and early afternoon before the SMC Salute Banquet, Chapter 147 organized and led the SMC 60th An-

niversary Executive Forum. It was a big hit with all attendees, many of whom were old friends and colleagues from 

‘way back.’ We heard from three different panels; the first two were ex-SPO Directors who shared some of the history 

and experiences behind the scenes when they were in the seat. Maj Gen Jack Kulpa not only talked about some of the 

Vietnam days when weather was a classified NRO program but over lunch showed a movie, ‘The Satellite Men,’ docu-

menting their involvement with the Cuban Missile Crisis . Perhaps the highlight of the day was listening to the stories 

of six past Commanders, Gens Cromer, Berry, Tattini, Arnold, Hamel, and Sheridan, (right side photos) as they gave us 

all some idea of what their bigger challenges were. Gen Greaves said he could not have had a better way to start his 

new Command. Many thanks to all who helped put it on, especially Dr. Steve Quilici and Col (ret) Carl Frushon. 
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IT WAS A GRAND CELEBRATION 
The 60th Anniversary Salute to SMC was once again 

a smashing success, led by your oratorily gifted presi-

dent, Ed Peura. Of course, some preparation was in-

volved, as many, many, many glasses of wine had to 

be tasted so that each table of guests would think 

we knew what we were doing. Rick Reaser re-

fuses to pay for the wine unless he can lead the 

tasting team. Makes sense. When all was ready, 

we showed the SMC winners how proud we are of 

them. 

Don’t blow a gasket, Arnie, 

It’s not THAT heavy…... The SMC winners, or 

their representatives, 

pose with LTG 

Greaves,  Dr Troy 

Meink (Shriever Fel-

lowship winner) and 

Tav Taverney, Shriever 

Award winner. 

Quite a gallery of trophies, all 

spelled correctly... after a few tries. 

If it’s an Air Force event, there’s gotta 

be a briefing, as awards chair Arnie tells 

people what to do. Steve Scott and 

Wayne Kaufman are trying to think of a 

way to get one for themselves, but they 

just didn’t look young enough.  

Dr. Troy Meink receiving the 

 Schriever Fellowship 

Tav receiving the Schriever 

Award from Gen Schiever’s 

son and grandson  -  and 

that’s pretty neat. 
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Some extra SMC and Air Force News 
 

 

Greaves Takes Helm of Space Acquisition Shop 
 

Lt. Gen. Samuel Greaves took command of the Space and Missile Systems 

Center during a ceremony at Los Angeles AFB, Calif. Greaves succeeded 

Lt. Gen. Ellen Pawlikowski, who led SMC, the Air Force's space acquisition 

shop, since June 2011. Gen. William Shelton, Air Force Space Command 

boss, presided over the ceremony. Greaves received his third star prior to 

assuming SMC's helm. He comes to the center from the Missile Defense 

Agency, where he served as deputy director since August 2012. It's not his 

first stint with SMC; from August 2009 to February 2011, Greaves was the 

center's vice commander. Pawlikowski is on her way to her next assignment: 

military deputy in the Air Force's acquisition office. The Senate approved 

Greaves' and Pawlikowski's nominations for their new roles in May.  

  

Air Force Leaders Encourage Airmen to Keep Core Values 
 

Air Force Secretary Deborah Lee James, Chief of Staff Gen. Mark Welsh, 

and CMSAF James Cody continued their campaign to reinvigorate the ser-

vice's core values through a video message to airmen. "Our core values are 

our first principles, and they guide everything we do, on and off duty, at 

home, in the office, and on the battlefield," said James in a release. The core 

values: integrity, service before self, and excellence in all we do "are more 

than just slogans," said Welsh. "We must have an inner drive for continuous 

improvement, a drive that propels us as individuals and as a force into an up-

ward spiral of performance and accomplishment," added Cody. 

 

Priceless Intangible Rewards 

When airmen join the Air Force, they may do it for educational opportunities, financial stability, to find 

direction in life, or continue a family tradition, writes CMSAF James Cody in the latest Roll Call, re-

leased in June. "The reasons vary greatly, and none are wrong," he writes. Over time, however, those 

motivations "must evolve," he states. "We must grow to understand 

that service is about more than direction, pay, or education. It is 

about protecting American ideals, embracing the responsibility that 

comes with freedom, and strengthening our country through an un-

breakable bond with the comrades who serve by our side," writes 

Cody. Airmen must never forget that it is a privilege to be an airman 

and an honor to defend the nation, he states. When taking the oath to 

support and defend the Constitution, "remember what it stands 

for; remember the men and women who have taken the solemn oath 

before you; and remember that service is a calling with intangible 

rewards: pride, service, and duty," writes Cody. "These will always be priceless." 

http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/97rhizh/b4pd2
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/9095e6a/5fzpt
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/96zikh9/avwe3
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Congressional Gold 
 

Congress bestowed its highest honor, the Congressional Gold 

Medal, on the Doolittle Raiders, the collective group of American Fighter Aces, 

and the Civil Air Patrol's World War II veterans this week. The Senate ap-

proved a resolution  to award the Doolittle Raiders the Congressional Gold for 

their "outstanding heroism, valor, skill, and service in the United States" on 

April 18, 1942, the first offensive mission following the deadly attacks on Pearl 

Harbor. The Raiders' Gold Medal will be awarded to the group and will be 

housed at the National Museum of the US Air Force at Wright-Patterson AFB, 

Ohio, alongside the Doolittle Tokyo Raider's goblets, according to a May 21 release from Brown's office. 

Also this week, Congress awarded the Congressional Gold Medal to the collective group of American 

Fighter Aces "in recognition of their heroic military service and defense of the nation's freedom" and to the 

Civil Air Patrol's World War II veterans—the volunteers who defended US shores from German U-boats. 

(Read the full story.) 

  

  

 Joint Chiefs Unite for Pay, Compensation Reforms 
 

*The Joint Chiefs of Staff unanimously supported pay and compensation reforms 

included in the Fiscal 2015 budget, stressing serious fiscal impacts if Congress 

does not permit their passage. Testifying before the Senate Armed Services Com-

mittee on Tuesday, JCS Chairman Army Gen. Martin Dempsey said Pentagon 

leaders considered a wide range of proposals, but focused on four core areas: sav-

ings through slowing pay growth, slowing base allowance for housing payments, 

reducing commissary subsidies, and consolidating and reforming TRICARE 

plans. Savings from these changes would reach nearly $12 billion by the "mid-

2020s," but if rejected, DOD would have to find $2.1 billion in 2015 alone and 

some $31 billion over the five-year spending plan to pay for the shortfall. Dempsey said the military would 

wait until a congressionally appointed commission on compensation and retirement reform reports back in 

February 2015 to make changes to the military pension system, though he stressed that without changes 

savings would have to come from modernization and readiness accounts. Navy Adm. Sandy Winnefeld, 

the Vice CJCS, said the measures are an attempt to slow growth and "simplify a bewildering (health care) 

system" over time. (Joint Chiefs of Staff prepared testimony.) 

  

 Work Confirmed for Deputy SECDEF 
 

The Senate recently confirmed retired Marine Corps Col. Robert Work to serve as dep-

uty secretary of defense, announced the Center for a New American Security, where he 

currently serves as chief executive officer. Before he joined CNAS in 2013, Work pre-

viously served as undersecretary of the Navy. "Bob is an admired and tested leader, 

with a distinguished career of public service, including during his time as an officer in 

the Marine Corps and as undersecretary of the Navy," said Defense Secretary Chuck 

Hagel in an April 30 release. "He brings to this position a depth of experience, 

knowledge, and expertise that will greatly benefit the Department of Defense." Work 

will replace Christine Fox, who has been serving as acting deputy defense secretary 

since Ash Carter left in December 2013. Hagel also thanked Fox for stepping in "during 

this period of transition" and for her "wise counsel, steady leadership, and her constant 

dedication to our men and women in uniform."     

http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/954xctt/ae5p3
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/954xctt/ae5q4
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/954xctt/ae5r5
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/954xctt/ae5s6
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/93j8ogg/5ycaa
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/93j8ogg/5ycbb
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/92uxbmb/4z1wi
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/92uxbmb/5y1bx
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/92uxbmb/5y1cy
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 100 Successful Launches 
 

Air Force Space Command recently launched a National Reconnaissance Office 

intelligence satellite from Cape Canaveral AFS, Fla. The successful launch was 

treated as routine, but it quietly marked a significant milestone in USAF launch 

history. It was the Air Force's 100th consecutive successful national security 

space launch. The string of successes, which dates back to 1999, is the result of 

years of self examination, process improvement, and mission assurance changes 

implemented after a disastrous period in the late 1990s that saw multiple launch failures costing billions of 

dollars. Since April 1999, Air Force Space Command has successfully sent USAF, Navy, Missile Defense 

Agency, NOAA dual-use satellites, and other payloads into space with steady success. "We have literally 

gone back to basics on the launch business," AFSPC boss Gen. William Shelton told Air Force Magazine. 

Every launch today is looked at as "our first in the sequence, not the latest in a long string of success-

es." (Continue to full story.)  

  

   

 A Journey, not a Destination 
 

The Air Force is focused on a new guiding concept called "strategic agility,"which is 

more about institutional change than any one mission or capability, said Chief of Staff 

Gen. Mark Welsh during a speech at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C. The 

concept, however, must be tied to realistic spending limits. "The concept is pretty sim-

ple, it's just hard to get there," Welsh said. It covers everything from thought to train-

ing, education to decision making, and acquisitions and operations. "We have to 

change everything a little bit in order to get to this point. It's a long-term journey," he 

said. This won't be accomplished in a single budget cycle, but it must be addressed by 

retooling service strategy and long-range planning. Welsh previously said USAF would make changes to 

the Air Staff to reflect the concept. "The idea is that we will have a living, breathing strategy," Welsh said. 

The first piece will focus on long-range science and technology and concepts, which will be combined into 

a "master plan" and a more immediate five-year spending plan. "We have got to stop pushing cost into the 

future, and assuming money will fall into place because that's not going to happen for the foreseeable fu-

ture."  

  
 

   

http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/91hyrld/5gl9x
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/91hyrld/5gla1
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/923ctog/5p9xi
http://r.listpilot.net/c/afa/923ctog/5p9yj
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The Rock was a gift from 

AFA in 1964. It came from 

Minuteman excavations at 

Vandenberg AFB. 

A few last historical items to commemorate the SMC 60th Anniversary…….. 

  

At an AFA Board meeting about 1999, sev-

eral members were wondering what hap-

pened to “The Rock.”  Ed Peura (your cur-

rent AFA Chapter 147 president) volun-

teered to find it.  He had the address and 

checked with the Inglewood Chamber to 

see if they knew about it.  They did not, so 

he went to the address and walked on the 

sidewalk in front of what appeared to be an 

apartment building.  This building appeared 

to be one of the buildings in the old picture 

of “The Schoolhouse.”  Ed looked behind a 

big cypress bush and lo and behold the rock 

was there.  He reported his findings to Pete 

Beardsley and several others.  After check-

ing with the city of Inglewood, Pete ar-

ranged to have it moved to old Area A. 

. 

10 July 1964 – 10 year anniversary 
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22 April 2006 

 

 

 

 


